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acid deposition science. He begins with a rather
uncritical assessment of the pre-1868 situation
as environmentally sustainable and then explores
successive eras, considering how speciﬁc types
of knowledge, experimentation, environmental
disasters, and shifting political agendas inter-
sected to produce Japan’s current status as a
leader in air pollution research and policy in
Asia. He describes speciﬁc moments of these in-
tersections as “bridging objects” (p. 26), bound-
ary-crossing events similar to Leigh Star and
James Griesemer’s “boundary objects” where
ideas, technologies, and practices are adopted (or
imported) from one institutional sphere to an-
other. In the case of Acid Rain Science and Poli-
tics in Japan, these intersecting worlds are too
narrowly conﬁned to environmental agencies
and laboratories, though there is some consid-
eration of early private sector involvement with
companies.
The major problem with this book as a history,
however, comes with its exploration of the social
connections between such bridging objects and
Japanese society. Too oftenWilkening examines
a speciﬁc event to analyze relations between sci-
entiﬁc networks and government agencies with-
out considering the connections between these
exchanges and changing Japanese perceptions of
pollution and the environment. His commentary
at the end of each chapter remedies the situation
somewhat, connecting local events to broader
historical changes, but the book as a whole lacks
a deeper examination of the ways speciﬁc
boundary-crossing events changed not only Jap-
anese institutions but also Japanese ideas of na-
ture, science, and international initiatives that in
turn shaped research priorities. Though he dis-
cusses Yasuo Miyake’s pioneering work in the
systematic analysis of precipitation chemistry
before 1945, for example, Wilkening barely
touches on Miyake’s subsequent conversion to
studies of environmental radiation following the
tragic irradiation of the Japanese ﬁshing trawler
Lucky Dragon during the 1954 U.S. hydrogen
bomb test on Bikini Atoll. Here is a missed op-
portunity to consider how Japan’s situation in
the world after 1945, especially in relation to the
U.S. military, inﬂuenced subsequent research
agendas among its most senior scientists and of-
ﬁcials.
The treatment of Japanese-language sources
and the social history surrounding these scien-
tists and their institutions is generally thin, rais-
ing questions about the extent of the author’s
familiarity with Japanese language and culture.
The sources cited in Acid Rain Science are more
limited to scientiﬁc journals, newspaper articles,
and secondary works, with little consideration of
scientists’ private papers or more popular liter-
ature and ﬁlms related to acid rain science in
Japan. For example, in 1971 one of Japan’s most
popular Godzilla movies featured Godzilla’s bat-
tle with Hedora, a monster created from sea,
earth, and air pollution that fed on stack smoke.
This movie may have been the ﬁrst (and only)
time that smog featured so prominently in such
a ﬁlm, but Acid Rain Science consistently avoids
connecting events in scientiﬁc and regulatory in-
stitutions with considerations of their context
within a broader Japanese cultural milieu. While
it is understandable that Wilkening has chosen
to conﬁne his attention to the world of research
and policy, such omissions limit the book’s ap-
peal for a larger audience of readers with inter-
ests in modern Japanese history, leaving ques-
tions about the interrelationships between
Japanese science and society largely unan-
swered. Statements suggesting that “Japanese
scientists, for the most part, are very ‘Confu-
cian’” (p. 230) do not sufﬁciently explain how
cultural practices and social mores have inﬂu-
enced the realms of scientiﬁc practice and policy
making in Japan.
Acid Rain Science and Politics in Japan
should be recognized for treading new ground in
English-language histories of Asian science, es-
pecially Asian environmental science. It gives
those primarily focused on American or Euro-
pean environmental sciences an introduction to
some of Japan’s scientiﬁc and political com-
munities; but it leaves many questions about
how an Asian society and its scientiﬁc practices
connect unanswered.
DAVID BIGGS
Diana Wyndham. Eugenics in Australia: Striv-
ing for National Fitness. xv  406 pp., illus.,
ﬁgs., tables, apps., index. London: Galton Insti-
tute, 2003. £5 (paper).
This is the antiquarian’s or public historian’s
bower of information about eugenics in Austra-
lia. Meticulously and extensively researched by
a scholar familiar with the archives and docu-
mentary materials of eugenics organizations in
Australia, this book gathers together all the facts,
fantasy, and funny anecdotes related to the sub-
ject across close to two hundred years of anti-
podean history.
Among the accumulations of this trash-and-
treasure approach, Diana Wyndham has a few
arguments to make about eugenics as it existed
in a speciﬁcally Australian context that, though
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mostly a matter of local interpretation only, may
interest other scholars of the subject. She argues
that eugenic ideas were particularly connected
with fears of the declining birth rate and worries
about safeguarding Australia as a “white” nation
at the end of the nineteenth century; that eugenic
thinking was widespread and inﬂuential well be-
fore 1914; that debate about the relative inﬂu-
ence of nature versus nurture was prominent in
the early twentieth century and shaped local eu-
genics movements; that environmental eugenics
was a prominent component of eugenic thinking;
and that eugenic ideas, including signiﬁcant sup-
port for sterilization (which was never legislated
in Australia) remained important right up until
the 1950s, underpinning the development of
public health research and practice.
The ﬁrst half of the book—“Ideas, People,
and Organisations”—offers the reader a com-
prehensive survey of the social concerns that eu-
genics spoke to and that were conceptually in-
formed by eugenic ideas in the late nineteenth
century. The third chapter gives a detailed em-
pirical account of formal eugenics activities in
Australia, from locals attending international eu-
genics conventions to the formation of local eu-
genics organizations, one of which, the Racial
Hygiene Association, evolved to become the na-
tional network Family Planning and a major pro-
vider of contraceptives and reproductive ser-
vices. Readers who have some knowledge of or
association with any of these organizations will
also enjoy the portraits of four prominent eugen-
ists (including major Galton Institute benefactor
Henry Twitchin), which, complete with amusing
personal stories, take up Chapter 2. The second
half—“The Practice of Eugenics”—examines
some of the ways in which eugenic ideas were
put into practice, from government schemes such
as surveys of schoolchildren to proposals for
sterilization to unique institutions (Hopewood
House, an experimental orphanage run on eu-
genic principles) and even eugenics competi-
tions. The concluding chapter does a good job
of summarizing the book’s main arguments and
content.
Unfortunately, two major and related faults
will exclude Eugenics in Australia from student
reading lists and indeed from the shelves of all
but the most dedicated hoarders of data on the
subject. The ﬁrst is the greater one, whichWynd-
ham tries with only mixed success to face
throughout the book: namely, the problem—
since “eugenics” was a label applied to an ex-
traordinary range of concepts and practices—of
how to understand and what to count as “eugen-
ics.” The author does not do more than point out
that “eugenic ideas” were more or less every-
where in Australia between 1850 and 1950; she
fails to construct a useful analytical frame for
understanding the conceptual structure of Aus-
tralian eugenics or what it adds to our under-
standing of Australia’s social and political his-
tory during this period. As a result of this failure,
the book suffers greatly from major faults in
writing: non sequiturs, squabbles over relatively
trivial matters of empirical detail, and clumsy
attempts to rehabilitate the subject from some
imagined historical misrepresentation of eugen-
ics-as-murderous-racism. For the latter represen-
tation, this rattlebag of facts offers only a mun-
dane substitute vision of eugenics as a kind of
ﬂuid dye that colored everything: to paraphrase
a line from the Aussie movie The Castle, “In
short, eugenics was the Constitution. It was
Mabo. It was the vibe. . . .”
CLAIRE HOOKER
Michael W. Young. Malinowski: Odyssey of an
Anthropologist, 1884–1920. xvii 690 pp., il-
lus., index. New Haven, Conn./London: Yale
University Press, 2004. $40 (cloth).
Questions about the early intellectual nurture
of Bronislaw Malinowski’s anthropological
thought have been raised persistently ever since
the 1967 publication of his Diary in the Strict
Sense of the Term. The Diary opened questions
about Malinowski’s intellectual and personal
identity. Was he a Polish, or at least Middle Eu-
ropean, thinker, formed in the lost world of the
waning years of the Austro-Hungarian Empire
of pre–World War I “Poland”? Or was he, given
his ill-informed reputation in the Anglophone
world as a prote´ge´ of Sir James Frazer, a “Brit-
ish” (sic) anthropologist? First of all, the Diary
was itself written in Polish, and so, we were to
discover, were many of Malinowski’s ﬁeld notes
of the period. Second, the Diary revealed a Mal-
inowski who was steeped in an avant-garde Con-
tinental intellectual milieu, much as was a suc-
ceeding generation of intellectual e´migre´s to
Britain—ﬁgures such as Ludwig Wittgenstein,
Karl Popper, and Isaiah Berlin. Malinowski
comfortably traveled the divergent and mean-
dering roads of classical as well as Nietzschean
Romanticism, Avernarius’s empirio-criticism,
Machian positivism, “Jamesean” pragmatism,
Freudianism, Wundt’s Vo¨lkerpsychologie, and
Dilthey’s Verstehende Methode of empathetic
understanding—all the while consorting with
social movements such as World Federalism,
Planned Parenthood, and Havelock Ellis’s sex-
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